


The other Saturday high-

school student happened to be in

group of boys who were drink-

ing Cokes in their home town drug-
store Also in this small group
was Southern Tech student

Boy am glad to be home for

the week-end said the STI stu

dent sure miss the girls up
there at school

What school do you attend

asked the high school senior

Oh go to Southern Tech in

Chamblée Georgia Its division

of Georgia Tech replied the col

legé lad

Well what type of choo1 i.s

it Do yôu like it there asked

the senior.

Its li reckon Some of

the stuff you study is pretty dull

Say Wed better hurry or well be

late for the girls exclaimed the

boy from Southern Tech

Th student is suffering from

the same illness that too many of

us are afflicted withlack of

pride

Maybe the lack of pride results

from STIs not having big foot-

ball team .oi basketball team

Maybe it beo.us.e one never sees

Southern Tech written across

the sports page of daily news-

papers

Whatever the reason it does

not warrant such mediocre inter-

est and spirit the part of the

student If this school doesnt grow
both hi reputation and enrollment

diploma wont mean nearly so

much as it would if Southern Tech

became just as common word as

Georgia Tech in the mouths of

business men
The quickest and most efficient

____
TilE NEW YEAR

Of all sounds of all bells the

most solemn and touching is the

peal which rings out the old

year On such occasion it is

both more noble and more profit-

able to take cheerful and reas

suring view of our condition and

that of humanity in general lay-

ing aside futile reflections on

past imprudence and mismanage-

ment and resolving for the future

to do our utmost in fulfilling our

duty toward God and our fellow

men
Charles Lamb

poor excuse may be

Better than none
But you wont need any

For job well done

Plaxico Pixie

LITTLE THINGS
.A man who does little more

work than hes asked to who takes

little more care than expected

to who puts the small details on

an equal footing with the impor
tant oneshes the man who is

going to make success of his

job Each little thing done better

is the thin wedge into something

bigger

LIONOIL Hollywood Fla

Upon education our country

way that our school and its pro-

gram can grow is by word of

mouth One student can broadcast

the merits of Southern Tech in

his hometown better than any
number of brochures or newspaper
ads At the same time one stu

dent can completely nullify any

good effect that speakers broch

ures newspaper ads and radio

broadcasts might have on the high
school student

We are hurting no one but our-

selves when we let the oppor
tunity to expound upon the merits

of STI slip by Every new stu

dent that we bring to Southern

Tech is more insurance for our

diploma

Sure we agree that there arent

nitny girls around We also agree
that this work gets old at times

But we feel that in the final

analysis each graduate leaves here

prepared to tackle ny technical

problem that arises in his field

Education Pays
STI Man Proves

Southern Tech graduate in

Mechanical Technology started

work at $260 per month in

Chattanooga Tenn firm high-

school graduate working at the

same type job began at $150 per

month

Eighteen months of training

proved to be worth $110 per

month more to the STI graduate

Our graduateSol Siegel

The Chattanooga firmCorn-
bustion Engineering Company

Type of jobMechanical Draft-

ing

must pin its hopes of true prog

ress which involves scientific and

technological advance but under

the direction of reason of true

prosperity which includes exter

nal goods but does not overlook

those of the soul and of true lib

erty which can exist only in so-

ciety and in society rationally

ordered

Robert Hutchins

Little self-denials little hon

esties little words o2 sympathy
little nameless acts of kindness

little silent victories over favor-

ite temptationsthese are silent

threads of gold which when woven

together gleam out so brightly in

the pattern of life that God ap
proves

Dean Farrar

TIMELY WARNING
If your nose is close to the grind-

stone rough
And you hold it down there long

enough
time youll say theres no such

thing

As brooks that babble and birds

that sing
These three will all your world

compose
Just You the Stone and your own

old Nose

The Corn
Crop

As It Was Gathered

By BILLY BATES

One stenographer to another

They not only give you pension
in this office but you age here

more quickly

Saturday Evening Post

STI
Voluptuous blonde accompanied

by sugar-daddy to clerk Id like

to see something in minkpref
erably myself

Senrab King Features

STI
mans heart is like sponge

Just soaked with emotion and sen
tirnent of which he can squeeze

little bit out for every pretty

wonan.Flight Plan

STI
Girl Sometimes my father

takes things apart to see why
they dont go

Guy So what
Girl So youd better go

Flight Plan

STI
Dentist Im sorry but Im all

out of gas
Girl in chair Holy Smokes Do

dentists pull that old stuff too
Flight Plan

STI
Drunk on telephone Ish

thish the fire department
Fire Chief Yes what do you

want
Drunk Shay can you send

fire down here Its colder than
Alaska

Flight Plan

STI
Louise Whats the best way to

prótct wedding rihg

Henrietta Drop it in dish water

three times day
Flight Plan

STI
Some girls think the latest swin

suits are indecent Others have

good figures.Flight Plan

STI
Dad what do you call man

who drives car
It all depends on how close he

comes to me son
STI

Sweet Young Thing to perfume
salesgirl Hes acting like that

already All want is just dig-

nified proposal of marriage

Reamer Keller in Colliers

STI----

cowboy wearing an enormous

flashing gem was asked by an awe-
struck friend Is that diamond
real If it aint the cowboy
drawled sure got beat out ..of

dollar and half

Readers Digest

STI
One fellow on the beach to an-

other as shapely miss walks by
Fully clothed shes terrible

boreNEA
STI

One woman to another in doc
tors waiting room My last doe-

toi developed the obsession that

all my ailments were in my mind
Colliers

STI
Wolf For two pins Id kiss

you
Girl Take em My hair will

come undone anyway

STI
Flight Plan

Magazine salesman Would you
like Womans Home Com
panion

Old Maid Would Come on

in.Flight Plan

STI
Wife was fool when

married you
Husband guess you were

but was so infatuated at the

time didnt notice it
Flight Plan

STI
Being husband is like any

other jobit makes it lot easier

if you learn to like your boss

STI
As the elevator operator in the

hospital closed the door she called

out What floor please
soft voice from the rear an-

swered Ladies Ready-to-Bear

please

hearty welcome to all new
students along with hello to all

you ole guys With 27 new stu

dents the total for the winter qual
ter is 286

STI school spirit is lot better

than it ever has been Good work
keep it up Perfect examples of

school spirit are John Jerome
Lawson Dunn and Earl Snith who
have attended practically every

game Also good fans are the

Bob Hayes tribe who really

loyal

John Fields was all excited last

week as his brother Ham visited

STI. Im sure .that he would liked

to have stayed longer than he did

The muddy water gangster from

Clearwater Florida Jack Cheney
has suntan obtained during the

holidays which should last till

he gets back to Muddy-water Fla
in March

Since Mr Muller did such good
job in handling the touch football

program the intramural basketball

program should also be successful

Pop Tinsley wont have much
homework to do this quarter so

he will most likely be on time for

class. Heres hoping its boy
Norm.

Surprise of the quarter James

Katsekis was seen in classroom

the other day The first time in

months and probably the last time

for this quarter Sleep late eat

any ole time and just have good
time says Kat

Jim Ewing the Tupelo Tulip

Yes these were his famous last

words Do It seems that Mr
Aubrey Bone editor of The Tech-

nician and Gas Fuel specialist

and Miss Edith Blackman his

wife-to-be were seen sneaking
down to the Chamblee Methodist

Church on the night of November

30 There they were joined to-

gether in holy matrimony by Rev
Howell Hearn pastor Mr and

Mrs John McClain served as

best man and maid of honor and

joined forces with Brother

Bates to throw rice after the cere

mony
Was To Be Secret

It was planned for this to be

secret marriage but it seems that
the couple were so overjoyed with

the grand occasion that they had
to tell the world After honey-

mooning week end the couple was

parted on Sunday night when the

blushing bride boarded the Man
War streamliner to return to

school in Columbus Georgia
Love will find way though

has returned .Lookotit girls They

say he traded his dorm room for

one at the Henry Grady Wel
come back Jim

Mr Jesse Defore after his ac
complishments in movie directing

at STI is rumored to have been

offered contract with Paramount

The Sanders brothers wont be

able to argue with Mr Taylor any
more because the Gas Fuel class

has new head Ill bet Mr Clif

ford will need rest before long
after these boys get thpugh with
him

Overheard by Seniors This

quarter is reallygoing by slowly

Slip-Stick Sam
Resolves Things

Here are Slip-Stick Sams
1952 New Years Resolutions

Now Sam is not exactly typical

STI student but he is the type of

fellow that turns up in every class

You might be able to recognize
such person by his resolutions

Slip-Stick Sam hereby re
solves

To make 4.0 average every
quarter in the New Year Whew
Some resolution

To quit riping about the chow
and to make his actions look as if

he were enjoying eating Whew
Sonic resolution

To be on time every morning
for his eight oclock classes

Whew Some resolUtion
To park his car in parking

space and not on the sidewalk

Whew Some resolution
To graduate Whew

and on the following Thursday

Aubrey was seen streaking to Co
lumbus in his jet Fordmobile to

return his blooming rose home
Chamblee

Mr and Mrs Bone are now liv-

ing happily ever after in their

quaint little apartment at Tech-
Lawson Apartments The house
features wonderful little stove

for Edie to cook on and most

relaxing chair for Aubrey to read

Joys of Editing in after hard

day at school

Yes love will find way and
it has for Aubrey and Edie Theres

no grocery billthey live on love

uotable Quotes

smile does go farther than
most men realize All the ability

the world wont make other

people want to work with you or

under you or over you if you fail

to control your temper and emo
tions

Figgis
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The Technician staff along with

many of the students has ie

quested that the Hornets be con-

gratulated on their excellent play-

ing and fine sportsmanship Every-

one seems to have completely for-

gotten the poor playing and un
sportsmanlike conduct that pre
vailed before Christmas Maybe
the two-weeks vacation did the

players good

This column isnt being written

by psychoanalyst but if one

stops to consider that the basket-

ball season began during the last

half of last quarter maybe sim

ple deduction can be found Is it

possible that the last-minute rush

of hour quizs was worrying the

boys Or maybe it was the

thought of the finals

Few Are Scholars

After investigating the point

averages of our basketball team
the conclusion was reached that

we dont have any shining exam-

pies of scholars passing the cir

cular ball around the gym Since

this school isnt eaxctly like Agnes

Scott or Lydia Pinkam the boys

must be concerned over their

studies

This school offers no athletic

scholarships and no extra priv

ileges or consideration to the ath

letes Moreover the time that the

boys devote to their playing and

practice is their own time They

play for the enjoyment and exer

cise also in the interest of school

spirit

Are Bubber Hodges Bill Dyer
Jim Maxey Charles McDaniel

Wendell Melton Bill Stanley Bill

McClain and Paul Martin the only

men at STI with school spirit

Why not show them and other

people that the students have

school spirit Show them that

you are interested in school ac

Students Warned
Of SS Test Date

Continued front Page

student is either satisfactory

score 70 on the SS College

Qualification Test or satisfactory

rank in class upper half of the

freshman class

Hershey however

stresses the importance of all

eligible students taking the test

and indicates that those who do

not have test score results in their

cover sheets may have very
difficult time indeed convincing

their local boards that they should

be deferred as students

tivities Come out to the games

arid cheer for your team

Short Shorts

Charles McDaniel has begun

top-notch basketball

again He must have been little

out of form before Christmas

Charles Ray reminds the old

students of Jim Dodrill Little Ray
is full of pep and is good team

man Watch for him on the var-

sity next season

Captain Hodges has reduced his

personal fouls by 68% since the

season began Bubber agrees that

cool head means better team-

work
Paul Martin is still suffering

with physical ailment on the

lower part of his back He has

stayed away from practice because

it was pretty uncomfortable when

he was pushed down or lost his

balance

Coach Arnston is already think-

ing of the baseball season He

was overheard asking someone if

Dyer could really throw that ball

down to second For the Coachs

information Dyer can He can

also cover shortstop and second

Students View

STI Film Soon
Continued from Page

for he thinks that many high

school students do not become in-

terested in technical courses early

enough to take advantage of the

mathematics sciences and other

technical subjects offered in the

curriculum Through seeing the

film the technically inclined stu

dent should be encouraged to give

serious consideration to technical

career and plan his subjects ac

cordingly

Correction Please

The Technician wishes to correct

an error in the December 1951

issue It was stated that the

Execs finished third in the final

intramural football standings Ac-

tually they tied with the Mechs

for second place

notoriously nagging wife re

lented and bought her husband two

neckties for his Christmas The

next morning he donned one and

made grand entrance for break-

fast

Hummph snorted the nagger

when she saw him So you didnt

like the other one eh

Parts Pups

Hornets Defeat

Columbia TS Ga
Evening College

Business Picks Up as

Technicians Take hie
60-52 Another 68-56

After starting the season with

disappointing game average the

Green Hornets of Southern Tech

seem headed on the road to vic

tory

night January ii

against Theological

Seminary in the STI gym the

Green Hornets fought an evenly

matched game which found South-

em Tech leading by score of 27-

24 three-point lead at the half

In the second half the pressure

was on as Columbia fought to tie

the score and try to win with Bill

Iverson and Ed Hopper hitting the

basket Bubber

Hodges Jim Maxey and Charlie

McDaniel played heads-up ball

game and hit the basket for 14

14 and 18 points respectively The

final score was 60 for STI 52 for

Columbia

Hornets Play Bulldogs

Saturday January 12 found the

Hornets against the University of

Georgia Atlanta Division at the

Bulldogs home court

At the end of the first half

Southern Tech led by score of

33-25 The third quarter was

defensive and offensive battle as

Georgia tried to go ahead but was
held by Hodges and Maxeys de
fensive play scoring only 13 points

to Techs 16 The final quarter

was repeat of the third and the

final score was 68 to 56 in favor

of the Hornets

In preliminary game the Hor
net team pounced upon the

Bulipups and defeated them in

nip-and-tuck affair by score of

25-23

Ray Stars for Team
Charlie Ray who has been dyna

mite in all the games so far
again proved that height is no

barrier in sports The short baby-

faced Hornet bared his stinger

and along with Eddie Rush and

Bill McClain swarmed all over

the Builpups

20 West Fulton

Boys Visit STI
Continued from Page

Chambers James Baker Her-

bert Turpin Cochran

Frank Evans Jr William Lee
Jackson and Jack Morris

STI officials point out that

tour of this kind is the quickest

surest most convincing way for

the prospective student to learn

what Southern Tech is and does
how technician is trained and

what he can expect to do upon

graduation Director Johnson

cordially invites other

groups to visit the school see for

themselves and be convinced

Mr Muller announces the

intramural basketball schedule for

the Winter Quarter 1952 Ac-

cording to statement by Mr
Muller who is the director of

intramural sports the practice

dates will be each Wednesday eve-

ning from oclock until

The Civil Gas Fuel and

will practice the first hour

Two Instructors

Added to Staff
Continued from Page

he held positions of service engi

neer district sales representative
chief of engineering department
and educational director of the

Utilities Distributors Inc Port-

land Maine
Edited Magazine

From 1947-50 Mr Clifford was
the chief instructor of the national

LP Gas Institute Tulsa Okla
homa During the year 1951 he

was the editor of the LP Gas Mag
azine New York

Mr Clifford is the author of

several publications Among these

are the UDI Slide Rule utilitiza

tion sections Instruction Manual
UDI Service Manual textbook of

National LP Gas Institute

Practical Guide to LP-Gas Utiliza

tion published serially in 29 in-

staliments from April 1949 to

August 1951 This last work will

be published in book form Feb

ruary 15 1952

Highly Recommended
In letter of recommendation

to Mr Johnson Mr Howard
White Executive Vice President

of the Liquefied Petroleum Gas
Association of Chicago said
am very happy to learn that Mr
Earle Clifford has accepted the

position as head of your Gas Fuel

department feel confident that

you will find Mr Clifford the

proper selection and am looking

forward to many advances both

in the operation of the department
and in its effect upon the skilled

personnel of our industry
The Technician and Southern

Tech are very glad indeed to wel
come men of Mr Cliffords and
Mr Pittmans accomplishments
into the school

At 7oclock the AC Mechs
md and Alumni teams will take

over the hardwood for few mm
utes of practice

Here according to Mr Muller
is schedule that should prove

satisfactory to everyone plus pro-

viding some fine entertainment

600 700

Jan 22 BC vs CT ER vs GF
Jan 24 HAC vs IT MT vs

Alumni

Jan 29 BC vs ER CT vs GF
Jan 31 HAC vs MT IT vs

Alumni

Feb BC vs GF ER vs HAC
Feb MT vs IT CT vs Alumni

Feb 12 BC vs HAC CT vs IT
Feb 14 GF vs MT ER vs Alumni

Feb 19 BC vs MT CT vs ER
Feb 21 GF vs MT ER vs Alumni

Feb 26 BC vs IT ER vs MT
Feb 28 CT vs HAC GF vs

Alumni

March GF vs HAC CT vs MT
March ER vs IT BC vs Alumni

The intramural basketball games
should prove to be interesting this

quarter in that there are many
enthusiastic men playing for the

different departments that were

high school stars but who did not

try out for the Southern Tech

varsity

There is team from each de

partment and an alumni team
which should prove to be good
one but one that will not be an
official contender

The practice sessions for intra

mural basketball start at six

oclock

All students are urged to see

l1Ih1ri
EkOftT

With Joe Boggs

Director Muller Announces

Intramural Cage Schedule

these interesting games and back

their departments team

Lamar Hyde Service Station

Dependable and Honest Service

Across From Depot

CHAMBLEE
Phone 9129

GEORGIA BLUE PRINT CO
BLUE PRINTSDIRECT LINE PRINTS
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Photostat Prints.Photo Enlargements and Reductions

Engineering EquipmentDrawing Supplies

Technical Reference Books

Dealers for
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119 LUCKIE ST N.W ATLANTA GEORGIA

THOMAS
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CHAMBLEE
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CHAMBLEE
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CHAMBLEE GA
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Seeks Quality
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